RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT TEAM (RDT)

What do we do?
- Facilitate structure & writing of research grants/publications
  Contact: Rilke Muir
- Support with research grant application & tender budgets
- Provide preliminary advice & review of research contracts
  Contact: Kalpana Lalji
- Provide administrative assistance to CoB Research Centres
- Organise CoB research seminars & workshops
  Contact: Jessica Sun
- Manage & support Higher Degrees Research Scholars
  Contact: Prue Lamont
- Process ethics applications
  Contact: Kristina Tsoulis-Reay

Contact: Profs Tim Fry, John Fien, Supriya Singh.

Business research funding & support

Research Grant Seed Fund
What For: Funding for researchers for projects that will result in applications to external competitive grant schemes, or to re-develop applications that were a “near-miss” in such a scheme.
Award: Up to $15,000
Offered: Annually

Early Career Researcher (ECR) Publication Scheme
What For: Assists ECR’s to publish from their thesis or work in progress resulting from it.
Award: Up to $5,000
Offered: Each semester

Research Partnership Fund
What For: Building industry research partnerships to obtain ARC Linkage or other industry grants.
Award: Up to $3,000
Offered: Year-round

Editing Assistance for Research Grant Applications
What For: Provides assistance with the editing of research grant applications to Category 1 schemes (from Aust Register of Competitive Grants).
Award: Up to $400
Offered: Year-round

Editing Assistance for Research Submissions
What For: Provides assistance with the editing of research submissions to A* & A journals as identified on the 2010 ERA or the ABDC Journal Lists.
Award: Up to $400
Offered: Year-round

Centre for Finance
Contact: Prof Richard Heaney

Centre for Governance, Work & Technologies
Contact: Prof Peter Fairbrother

Student Doc Completion Scheme
What For: Provides academics at the final stages of writing up/completing their PhD thesis or DBA research thesis with a semester release from teaching duties to complete their thesis.
Offered: Each semester

Research Readership Scheme
What For: Fast tracks research development of high-achieving, mid-career academics by providing a semester release from teaching duties for intensive research, publishing and grant application.
Offered: Each semester

NOTE: All schemes/funds are competitive.
For further information see: http://www.rmit.edu.au/bus/research/staff